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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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Container Service for Kubernetes (ACK) provides high-performance management services for
containerized applications. You can use ACK to manage containerized applications that run on the
cloud in a convenient and efficient  manner. This topic describes how to use ACK and the ACK
documentation, and provides answers to some frequently asked questions about ACK. This helps you
quickly get  started with ACK.

How to use ACKHow to use ACK
The following figure shows how to use ACK.

How to use the ACK documentationHow to use the ACK documentation
The following flowchart  shows how to get started with ACK.

1. Assign roles to your Alibaba Cloud account. For more information, see ACK default roles.

For more information about how to create a Resource Access Management (RAM) policy and assign
a role-based access control (RBAC) role to a RAM user, see Create a custom RAM policy and Assign
RBAC roles to RAM users.

2. Create a standard managed Kubernetes cluster. For more information, see Create a managed
Kubernetes cluster.

To create a cluster of other types, see the following topics:

Create an ASK cluster

Create a dedicated Kubernetes cluster

Create a professional managed Kubernetes cluster

Create a managed edge Kubernetes cluster

Create a managed Kubernetes cluster with GPU-accelerated nodes and Create a dedicated
Kubernetes cluster with GPU-accelerated nodes

Create a managed Kubernetes cluster that runs sandboxed containers and Create a dedicated
Kubernetes cluster that runs sandboxed containers

1.Quick start overview1.Quick start overview
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Create a managed Kubernetes cluster for confidential computing

3. Deploy an application by using an image or an orchestrat ion template.

For more information, see Create a stateless application by using a Deployment.

Not e Not e If  your application consists of containers that are created from different images,
we recommend that you use a YAML file to deploy the application.

4. Perform O&M operations on the cluster and the application.

Cluster O&M Application O&M

Cluster management

Upgrade the Kubernetes version of an ACK
cluster

Scale out the number of worker nodes in an
ACK cluster

Manage system components

Application deployment

Use a StatefulSet to create a stateful
application

Create a Job

Create an application by using a private image
repository

Node maintenance

Add existing ECS instances to an ACK cluster

Set node schedulability

Manage nodes in batches

Mount a data disk to a node

Application and image updates

Use an application trigger to redeploy an
application

Use the aliyun-acr-credential-helper
component to pull images without a password

Use krit is-validation-hook to automatically
verify the signatures of container images

Node pool management

管理节点池

Schedule an application to a specific node pool

Set the ratio of preemptible instances to pay-
as-you-go instances

Application scaling

Scale the number of pods for an application

HPA

Vertical pod autoscaling

Monitoring management

Monitor application performance, Event monitoring, Enable ARMS Prometheus, and Use Prometheus to
monitor a Kubernetes cluster

Log management

Cluster auditing, 通过日志服务采集Kubernetes容器日志, Configure Log4jAppender for Kubernetes and
Log Service, Collect the logs of control plane components in a managed Kubernetes cluster, and
Monitor CoreDNS and analyze the CoreDNS log.

Cost analysis and alert management

Cluster cost analysis and Alert management

FAQFAQ
How do I creat e a Docker image t hat  can be used t o deploy applicat ions in ACK clust ers?How do I creat e a Docker image t hat  can be used t o deploy applicat ions in ACK clust ers?
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Container Registry allows you to create a container image in a convenient manner. For more
information about how to create a Docker image, see Build an image for a Java application by using a
Dockerfile with multi-stage builds. You can also use the open source tool Derrick to simplify the steps to
containerize your application.

How do I deploy applicat ions in ACK clust ers if  I cannot  creat e images?How do I deploy applicat ions in ACK clust ers if  I cannot  creat e images?

ACK allows you to deploy applications by using your images hosted by Container Registry. You can
also use Docker official images, your favorite images added from Container Registry, and public
images provided by Container Registry. For more information, see Deploy a stateless application from an
image.

How do I plan t he net work when I creat e a clust er?How do I plan t he net work when I creat e a clust er?

Before you create a cluster, make sure that the CIDR block of the virtual private cloud (VPC) where
you want to deploy the cluster, the Service CIDR block, and the pod CIDR block do not overlap with
one another. You can select  an exist ing VPC to deploy the cluster and use the default  CIDR blocks. In
some complex scenarios, you must plan the IP addresses of Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instances,
pods, and Services. For more information, see Plan CIDR blocks for an ACK cluster.

How do I choose bet ween T erway and Flannel when I creat e a clust er?How do I choose bet ween T erway and Flannel when I creat e a clust er?

Flannel is a simple and stable Container Network Interface (CNI) plug-in provided by the Kubernetes
community. However, Flannel provides only basic features and does not support  standard
Kubernetes network policies. Terway is a network plug-in developed by Alibaba Cloud. Terway
supports standard Kubernetes network policies and bandwidth thrott ling on containers. Terway
outperforms Flannel in terms of network performance. For more information, see Use the Terway plug-
in.

What  do I do if  I f ail t o creat e a clust er?What  do I do if  I f ail t o creat e a clust er?

You can check the cluster log to locate issues and fix the issues based on the instruct ions provided by
ACK. For more information, see Failed to create a Kubernetes cluster.

How do I access clust er workloads over t he Int ernet ?How do I access clust er workloads over t he Int ernet ?

ACK allows you to use the following methods to access cluster workloads over the Internet:

Use NodePort  Services.

Use a Server Load Balancer (SLB) instance.

Nginx Ingress

Use a Domain Name System (DNS) server.

Use a NAT gateway that has DNAT rules configured.

How do I enable t he communicat ion among workloads in an ACK clust er?How do I enable t he communicat ion among workloads in an ACK clust er?

You can use internal domain names or ClusterIP Services to enable the intercommunication of
workloads in an ACK cluster.

For example, Workload A and Workload B are deployed in a cluster. To allow Workload A to access
Workload B, you can create a ClusterIP Service for Workload B. For more information, see Manage
Services. After the ClusterIP Service is created, Workload A can access Workload B by using the
following connection strings:

 <The name of the ClusterIP Service>.<The namespace to which Workload B belongs>.svc.cluster.local:<Po
rt number> 
 ClusterIP:<Port number> 
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What  considerat ions do I t ake not e of  when I expose Services t hrough SLB inst ances?What  considerat ions do I t ake not e of  when I expose Services t hrough SLB inst ances?

When you create a LoadBalancer Service, the cloud controller manager (CCM) automatically creates
and configures an SLB instance for the Service. We recommend that you do not modify the SLB
instance in the SLB console. Otherwise, access to the Service may be interrupted. For more
information, see Considerations for configuring a LoadBalancer type Service.

How do I pull privat e images f rom Cont ainer Regist ry?How do I pull privat e images f rom Cont ainer Regist ry?

We recommend that you use the aliyun-acr-credential-helper component. By default , aliyun-acr-
credential-helper is installed in each ACK cluster. You can use this component to pull private images
from Container Registry without a password. For more information, see Use the aliyun-acr-credential-
helper component to pull images without a password.
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Container Service for Kubernetes (ACK) allows you to manage containerized applications that run on
the cloud in a convenient and efficient  manner. This topic describes how to use the ACK console to
deploy, expose, and monitor a containerized application in an ACK cluster.

ContextContext
This topic demonstrates how to deploy an ack-cube application in a professional Kubernetes cluster
by using a container image. This application is an online magic cube game. After you perform the
steps in this topic, a professional Kubernetes cluster is created and the magic cube application is
deployed in the cluster.

The container image used to deploy the sample application is built  based on an open source project.
The image address is  registry.cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com/acr-toolkit/ack-cube:1.0 .

Standard Kubernetes clusters and professional Kubernetes clusters are both managed Kubernetes
clusters. Compared with standard Kubernetes clusters, professional Kubernetes clusters provide
higher stability and enhanced security, and are covered by the service level agreement (SLA) that
includes compensation clauses. For more information about the billing of ACK clusters and the cloud
resources used by ACK clusters, see Billing.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You are familiar with the basic concepts of Kubernetes. For more information, see Basic concepts.

ProcedureProcedure

Step 1: Activate and grant permissions to ACKStep 1: Activate and grant permissions to ACK
If  this is the first  t ime you use ACK, you must act ivate ACK and grant ACK the permissions to access
cloud resources.

1. Go to the Container Service for Kubernetes page.

2.Work with the ACK console2.Work with the ACK console
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2. Read and select  Cont ainer Service f or Kubernet es T erms of  ServiceCont ainer Service f or Kubernet es T erms of  Service.

3. Click Act ivat e NowAct ivat e Now.

4. Log on to the ACK console.

5. On the Cont ainer service needs t o creat e def ault  rolesCont ainer service needs t o creat e def ault  roles page, click Go t o RAM consoleGo t o RAM console. On
the Cloud Resource Access Authorization page, click Conf irm Aut horizat ion PolicyConf irm Aut horizat ion Policy.

After you assign the Resource Access Management (RAM) roles to ACK, log on to the ACK console
again to get started with ACK.

Step 2: Create a professional Kubernetes clusterStep 2: Create a professional Kubernetes cluster
This step shows how to create a professional Kubernetes cluster. Default  sett ings are used for most
cluster parameters. For more information about cluster parameters, see Create a professional managed
Kubernetes cluster.

1. Log on to the ACK console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane of the ACK console, click Clust ersClust ers.

3. In the upper-right corner of the Clust ersClust ers page, click Creat e Kubernet es Clust erCreat e Kubernet es Clust er.

4. On the Managed Kubernet esManaged Kubernet es tab, set  cluster parameters as described in the following table. Use
default  sett ings for the parameters that are not included in the table.

Quick St art  ··Work wit h t he ACK cons
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Parameter Description

Cluster Name Enter a name for the cluster. In this example, the name is set to ACK-Demo.

Cluster
Specification

Select the cluster type. In this example, Professional is selected. For more
information about professional Kubernetes clusters, see Introduction to
professional managed Kubernetes clusters.

Region
Select a region to deploy the cluster. In this example, the China (Beijing) region is
selected.

VPC

ACK clusters can be deployed only in virtual private clouds (VPCs). You must
specify a VPC in the same region as the cluster.

In this example, a VPC named vpc-ack-demo is created in the China (Beijing) region.
To create a VPC, click Creat e VPCCreat e VPC. For more information, see Create and manage
a VPC.
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vSwitch

Select vSwitches for nodes in the cluster to communicate with each other. In this
example, a vSwitch named vswitch-ack-demo is created in the vpc-ack-demo VPC.
Select vswitch-ack-demo in the vSwitch list.

To create a vSwitch, click Creat e vSwit chCreat e vSwit ch. For more information, see Work with
vSwitches.

Access to API
Server

Specify whether to expose the Kubernetes API server of the cluster to the Internet.
If you want to manage the cluster over the Internet, you must expose the
Kubernetes API server with an elastic IP address (EIP).

In this example, Expose API Server wit h EIPExpose API Server wit h EIP is selected.

Parameter Description

5. Click Next :Node Pool Conf igurat ionsNext :Node Pool Conf igurat ions. Configure the following parameters as described. Use
default  parameters for the remaining parameters.
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Parameter Description

Instance Type

Select instance types that are used to deploy nodes. To ensure the stability of the
cluster, we recommend that you select instance types with at least 4 vCPUs and 8
GiB of memory. For more information about Elastic Compute Service (ECS) instance
types and how to select instance types, see Instance families and Select ECS
instances to create the master and worker nodes of an ACK cluster.

In this example, the ecs.g5.xlarge instance type is selected to deploy worker
nodes. You can enter ecs.g5.xlarge in the search box and click the search icon.

Quantity
Specify the number of worker nodes. In this example, the number is set to 2 to
avoid service interruptions caused by single points of failure (SPOFs).
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System Disk
Set the system disk for nodes. In this example, the enhanced SSD is selected and
the disk size is set to 40 GiB, which is the smallest size available.

Logon Type
Select the logon type for nodes. In this example, password logon is selected as
the logon type and a password is specified.

Parameter Description

6. Click Next :Component  Conf igurat ionsNext :Component  Conf igurat ions. Use default  sett ings for all component parameters.

7. Click Next :Conf irm OrderNext :Conf irm Order, read and select  T erms of  ServiceT erms of  Service, and then click Creat e Clust erCreat e Clust er.

Not e Not e It  requires approximately 10 minutes to create a cluster. After the cluster is
created, you can view the cluster on the Clusters page.

Step 3: Create and expose an applicationStep 3: Create and expose an application
This step shows how to deploy a stateless application by using a Deployment and how to expose the
application to the Internet. This application is a magic cube game. For more information about the
parameters used to create a Deployment, see Create a stateless application by using a Deployment.

1. On the Clusters page, click the name of the ACK-Demo cluster.

2. In the left-side navigation pane of the details page, choose WorkloadsWorkloads >  > Deployment sDeployment s.

3. In the upper-right corner of the Deployment sDeployment s page, click Creat e f rom ImageCreat e f rom Image.

4. On the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion wizard page, set  the application name to ack-cube.

5. Click NextNext . On the Cont ainerCont ainer wizard page, set  container parameters.

Parameter Description
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Image Name

You can enter an untagged image address or click Select Image to select the
image that you want to use.

In this example,  registry.cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com/acr-toolkit/ack-cube  is
specified.

Image Version
Click Select  Image VersionSelect  Image Version and select an image version. If you do not specify an
image version, the latest version is used. In this example, 1.0 is specified.

Resource Limit

Specify the resource limits of the application. This prevents the application from
occupying excessive amounts of resources.

In this example, 1 CPU core and 1,024 MiB of memory are specified. Ephemeral
Storage is left  empty.

Required
Resources

Specify the amount of resources that are reserved for the application. This
prevents application unavailability caused by insufficient resources.

In this example, 0.5 CPU core and 512 MiB of memory are specified. Ephemeral
Storage is left  empty.

Port
Configure container ports. In this example, TCP port 80 is configured and named
ack-cube.

Parameter Description

6. Click NextNext . On the AdvancedAdvanced wizard page, click Creat eCreat e to the right side of ServicesServices.

7. In the Creat e ServiceCreat e Service dialog box, set  Service parameters and click Creat eCreat e. This creates a Service to
expose the ack-cube application.
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Parameter Description

Name Enter a name for the Service. In this example, the name is set to ack-cube-svc.

Type

The type of Service. This parameter determines how the Service is accessed.
Select Server Load BalancerServer Load Balancer. Select Public AccessPublic Access  and Creat e SLB Inst anceCreat e SLB Inst ance.
You can click Modif yModif y to change the SLB instance specification based on your
business requirements.

In this example, the default specification Small I (slb.s1.small) is used.

Port Mapping

Specify a Service port and a container port. The container port must be the same
as the one that is exposed in the backend pod.

In this example, the Service port and container port are both set to 80.

8. In the lower-right corner of the AdvancedAdvanced wizard page, click Creat eCreat e.

After the application is created, you are directed to the Complete wizard page. You can view the
resource objects that are included in the application and click View Details to view the application
details.
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Step 4: Test access to the applicationStep 4: Test access to the application
This step shows how to access the application by using the Service.

1. On the Clusters page, click the name of the ACK-Demo cluster.

2. In the left-side navigation pane of the details page, choose Net workNet work >  > ServicesServices

3. On the Services page, find the ack-cube-svc Service and click the IP address in the Ext ernalExt ernal
EndpointEndpoint  column to start  the magic cube game.

Step 5: Monitor the applicationStep 5: Monitor the application
This step shows how to monitor the status of the application based on metrics such as CPU usage,
memory usage, and network I/O.

1. On the Clusters page, click the name of the ACK-Demo cluster.

2. In the left-side navigation pane of the details page, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Promet heusPromet heus
Monit oringMonit oring.

3. On the Promet heus Monit oringPromet heus Monit oring page, click the DeploymentDeployment  tab. On the Deployment tab, set
namespacenamespace to default  and deploymentdeployment  to ack-cube.

Then, you can view the resource usage of the selected application, including the requested
resources and the resource limits, as shown in the following figure.
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4. On the Promet heus Monit oringPromet heus Monit oring page, click the PodPod tab. On the Pod tab, set  namespacenamespace to
default  and PodPod to the pod that you want to check.

The page displays the resource usage of the selected pod.

ReferencesReferences
To enable auto scaling for the application pods, you can configure the Horizontal Pod Autoscaler
(HPA), Cron Horizontal Pod Autoscaler (CronHPA), and Vert ical Pod Autoscaler (VPA). For more
information, see Auto scaling overview.

In addit ion to exposing applications through Services, you can use Ingresses to enable application
traffic routing at  Layer 7. For more information, see Create an Ingress.

In addit ion to monitoring container performance, you can monitor the cluster infrastructure,
application performance, and operations on your workloads. For more information, see Observability
overview.

To avoid unnecessary costs, we recommend that you delete clusters no longer in use. For more
information, see Delete an ACK cluster.
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Container Service for Kubernetes (ACK) provides high-performance management services for
containerized applications. You can use ACK to manage containerized applications that run on the
cloud in a convenient and efficient  manner. This topic describes how to use kubectl to deploy, expose,
and monitor a containerized application in an ACK cluster.

ContextContext
This topic demonstrates how to deploy an ack-cube application in a professional Kubernetes cluster
by using a container image. This application provides an online magic cube game. After you perform
the steps in this topic, a professional Kubernetes cluster is created and deployed with an application
that provides a magic cube game.

The container image used to deploy the sample application is built  based on an open source project.
The image address is  registry.cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com/acr-toolkit/ack-cube:1.0 .

kubectl is a command-line tool that Kubernetes provides for you to connect to and manage
Kubernetes clusters. For more information about kubectl, see kubectl.

Cloud Shell is a web-based command-line tool provided by Alibaba Cloud. You can use kubectl in
Cloud Shell in the ACK console to manage ACK clusters. Installat ion and configuration are not
required.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You are familiar with the basic concepts of Kubernetes. For more information, see Basic concepts.

ProcedureProcedure

Step 1: Activate and grant permissions to ACKStep 1: Activate and grant permissions to ACK
If  this is the first  t ime you use ACK, you must act ivate ACK and grant ACK the permissions to access
cloud resources.

3.Use ACK with kubectl3.Use ACK with kubectl
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1. Go to the Container Service for Kubernetes page.

2. Read and select  Cont ainer Service f or Kubernet es T erms of  ServiceCont ainer Service f or Kubernet es T erms of  Service.

3. Click Act ivat e NowAct ivat e Now.

4. Log on to the ACK console.

5. On the Cont ainer service needs t o creat e def ault  rolesCont ainer service needs t o creat e def ault  roles page, click Go t o RAM consoleGo t o RAM console. On
the Cloud Resource Access Authorization page, click Conf irm Aut horizat ion PolicyConf irm Aut horizat ion Policy.

After you assign the Resource Access Management (RAM) roles to ACK, log on to the ACK console
again to get started with ACK.

Step 2: Create a professional Kubernetes clusterStep 2: Create a professional Kubernetes cluster
This step shows how to create a professional Kubernetes cluster. Default  sett ings are used for most
cluster parameters. For more information about cluster parameters, see Create a professional managed
Kubernetes cluster.

1. Log on to the ACK console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane of the ACK console, click Clust ersClust ers.

3. In the upper-right corner of the Clust ersClust ers page, click Creat e Kubernet es Clust erCreat e Kubernet es Clust er.

4. On the Managed Kubernet esManaged Kubernet es tab, set  cluster parameters as described in the following table. Use
default  sett ings for the parameters that are not included in the table.
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Parameter Description

Cluster Name Enter a name for the cluster. In this example, the name is set to ACK-Demo.

Cluster
Specification

Select the cluster type. In this example, Professional is selected. For more
information about professional Kubernetes clusters, see Introduction to
professional managed Kubernetes clusters.

Region
Select a region to deploy the cluster. In this example, the China (Beijing) region is
selected.

VPC

ACK clusters can be deployed only in virtual private clouds (VPCs). You must
specify a VPC in the same region as the cluster.

In this example, a VPC named vpc-ack-demo is created in the China (Beijing) region.
To create a VPC, click Creat e VPCCreat e VPC. For more information, see Create and manage
a VPC.
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vSwitch

Select vSwitches for nodes in the cluster to communicate with each other. In this
example, a vSwitch named vswitch-ack-demo is created in the vpc-ack-demo VPC.
Select vswitch-ack-demo in the vSwitch list.

To create a vSwitch, click Creat e vSwit chCreat e vSwit ch. For more information, see Work with
vSwitches.

Access to API
Server

Specify whether to expose the Kubernetes API server of the cluster to the Internet.
If you want to manage the cluster over the Internet, you must expose the
Kubernetes API server with an elastic IP address (EIP).

In this example, Expose API Server wit h EIPExpose API Server wit h EIP is selected.

Parameter Description

5. Click Next :Node Pool Conf igurat ionsNext :Node Pool Conf igurat ions. Configure the following parameters as described. Use
default  parameters for the remaining parameters.
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Parameter Description

Instance Type

Select instance types that are used to deploy nodes. To ensure the stability of the
cluster, we recommend that you select instance types with at least 4 vCPUs and 8
GiB of memory. For more information about Elastic Compute Service (ECS) instance
types and how to select instance types, see Instance families and Select ECS
instances to create the master and worker nodes of an ACK cluster.

In this example, the ecs.g5.xlarge instance type is selected to deploy worker
nodes. You can enter ecs.g5.xlarge in the search box and click the search icon.

Quantity
Specify the number of worker nodes. In this example, the number is set to 2 to
avoid service interruptions caused by single points of failure (SPOFs).
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System Disk
Set the system disk for nodes. In this example, the enhanced SSD is selected and
the disk size is set to 40 GiB, which is the smallest size available.

Logon Type
Select the logon type for nodes. In this example, password logon is selected as
the logon type and a password is specified.

Parameter Description

6. Click Next :Component  Conf igurat ionsNext :Component  Conf igurat ions. Use default  sett ings for all component parameters.

7. Click Next :Conf irm OrderNext :Conf irm Order, read and select  T erms of  ServiceT erms of  Service, and then click Creat e Clust erCreat e Clust er.

Not e Not e It  requires approximately 10 minutes to create a cluster. After the cluster is
created, you can view the cluster on the Clusters page.

Step 3: Connect to the clusterStep 3: Connect to the cluster
This step shows how to connect to the ACK cluster by using a kubectl client  or Cloud Shell. For more
information, see Connect to ACK clusters by using kubectl and Use kubectl on Cloud Shell to manage ACK
clusters.

Met hod 1: Connect  t o t he clust er by using a kubect l clientMet hod 1: Connect  t o t he clust er by using a kubect l client

1. Log on to the ACK console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane of the ACK console, click Clust ersClust ers.

3. 

4. On the Clust er Inf ormat ionClust er Inf ormat ion page, click the Connect ion Inf ormat ionConnect ion Inf ormat ion tab. Click Copy on the
Public AccessPublic Access tab. This way, the credential used to access the cluster over the Internet is copied.

5. Paste the credential to the config file in the $HOME/.kube directory, save the file, and then exit .

Not e Not e If  the .kube folder and the config file do not exist  in the $HOME/ directory, you
must manually create the folder and file.

6. Run a kubectl command to connect to the cluster.

Run the following command to query the namespaces of the cluster:

kubectl get namespace
Expected output:

NAME              STATUS   AGE
arms-prom         Active   4h39m
default           Active   4h39m
kube-node-lease   Active   4h39m
kube-public       Active   4h39m
kube-system       Active   4h39m

Met hod 2: Connect  t o t he clust er by using Cloud ShellMet hod 2: Connect  t o t he clust er by using Cloud Shell

1. Log on to the ACK console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane of the ACK console, click Clust ersClust ers.
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3. On the Clusters page, find the cluster that you want to manage and choose MoreMore >  > Open CloudOpen Cloud
ShellShell in the Act ionsAct ions column.

It  requires a few seconds to start  Cloud Shell. After Cloud Shell is started, you can run kubectl
commands on the Cloud Shell interface to manage the cluster and applications deployed in the
cluster.

Step 4: Deploy and expose an applicationStep 4: Deploy and expose an application
This step shows how to use kubectl to deploy a stateless application by creating a Deployment and
use a LoadBalancer Service to expose the application. For more information about how to expose an
application, see Use an automatically created SLB instance to expose an application.

1. Use the following YAML template to create an ack-cube.yaml file:

apiVersion: apps/v1 # for versions before 1.8.0 use apps/v1beta1
kind: Deployment
metadata:
  name: ack-cube # The name of the application. 
  labels:
    app: ack-cube
spec:
  replicas: 2 # The number of replicated pods. 
  selector:
    matchLabels:
      app: ack-cube  # You must specify the same value for the selector of the Service that is used to expos
e the application. 
  template:
    metadata:
      labels:
        app: ack-cube
    spec:
      containers:
      - name: ack-cube
        image: registry.cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com/acr-toolkit/ack-cube:1.0 # Replace with the address of th
e image that you want to use in the format of <image_name:tags>. 
        ports:
        - containerPort: 80 # The container port that you want to open. 
        resources:
          limits: # The resource limits of the application. 
            cpu: '1'
            memory: 1Gi
          requests: # The resource requests of the application.
            cpu: 500m
            memory: 512Mi        

2. Run the following command to deploy the ack-cube application:

kubectl apply -f ack-cube.yaml
3. Run the following command to query the status of the application:

kubectl get deployment ack-cube
Expected output:
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NAME       READY   UP-TO-DATE   AVAILABLE   AGE
ack-cube   2/2     2            2           96s

4. Use the following YAML template to create an ack-cube-svc.yaml file. Set   selector  to the value
of  matchLabels  in the ack-cube.yaml file. In this example, the value is  app: ack-cube . This adds
the application to the backend of the Service.

apiVersion: v1
kind: Service
metadata:
  labels:
    app: ack-cube
  name: ack-cube-svc
  namespace: default
spec:
  ports:
  - port: 80
    protocol: TCP
    targetPort: 80
  selector:
    app: ack-cube # You must specify the value of the matchLabels parameter in the YAML file that is used 
to create the Deployment. 
  type: LoadBalancer

5. Run the following command to create a Service named ack-cube-svc and use the Service to expose
the application.

ACK automatically creates an Internet-facing Server Load Balancer (SLB) instance and associates
the instance with the Service.

kubectl apply -f ack-cube-svc.yaml
6. Run the following command to verify that the LoadBalancer Service is created.

The application that you created is exposed by using the IP address in the EXTERNAL-IP column in
the output.

kubectl get svc ack-cube-svc
Expected output:

NAME           TYPE           CLUSTER-IP      EXTERNAL-IP     PORT(S)        AGE
ack-cube-svc   LoadBalancer   172.16.72.161   47.94.xx.xx   80:31547/TCP   32s

Step 5: Test the applicationStep 5: Test the application
Enter the IP address (EXTERNAL-IP) in the address bar of your browser and press Enter to start  the magic
cube game.

Step 6: Monitor the applicationStep 6: Monitor the application
For more information, see Step 5: Monitor the application.

ReferencesReferences
To enable the auto scaling of application pods, you can configure the Horizontal Pod Autoscaler
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(HPA), Cron Horizontal Pod Autoscaler (CronHPA), and Vert ical Pod Autoscaler (VPA). For more
information, see Auto scaling overview.

In addit ion to exposing applications through Services, you can use Ingresses to enable application
traffic routing at  Layer 7. For more information, see Create an Ingress.

In addit ion to monitoring container performance, you can also monitor the cluster infrastructure,
application performance, and your business operations. For more information, see Observability
overview.

To avoid unnecessary costs, we recommend that you delete clusters no longer in use. For more
information, see Delete an ACK cluster.
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This topic describes how to create a managed Kubernetes cluster in the Container Service for
Kubernetes (ACK) console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
ACK must be authorized to access other cloud services before you start . For more information, see
Quick start  for f irst-t ime users.

Resource Access Management (RAM) is act ivated in the RAM console.

Auto Scaling (ESS) is act ivated.

ContextContext
The following example shows how to create a managed Kubernetes cluster. Default  values and minimal
configurations are used in specific sett ings.

For more information about the limits of ACK clusters, see Create a managed Kubernetes cluster.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ACK console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane of the ACK console, click Clust ersClust ers.

3. In the upper-right corner of the Clust ersClust ers page, click Creat e Kubernet es Clust erCreat e Kubernet es Clust er.

4. Set  the parameters.

Default  values are used for most parameters in this example. The following table describes the
parameters.

i. Set  the parameters on the Clust er Conf igurat ionsClust er Conf igurat ions wizard page.

Parameter Description

Clust er NameClust er Name

Enter a name for the ACK cluster.

Not e Not e The name must be 1 to 63 characters in length, and
can contain digits, letters, and hyphens (-).

Clust er Specif icat ionClust er Specif icat ion
Select a cluster type. You can select St andard edit ionSt andard edit ion or
Prof essionalProf essional.

RegionRegion Select a region to deploy the cluster.

4.Basic operations4.Basic operations
4.1. Create a managed Kubernetes cluster4.1. Create a managed Kubernetes cluster
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All ResourcesAll Resources

Move the pointer over All ResourcesAll Resources  at the top of the page and
select the resource group that you want to use. After you select a
resource group, virtual private clouds (VPCs) and vSwitches are
filtered based on the selected resource group. When you create a
cluster, only the VPCs and vSwitches that belong to the selected
resource group are displayed in the console.

All ResourcesAll Resources  is selected in this example.

Kubernet es VersionKubernet es Version Use the default setting.

Cont ainer Runt imeCont ainer Runt ime

The Docker runtime is selected in this example. For more information
about the differences among Docker, containerd, and Sandboxed-
Container, see Comparison of Docker, containerd, and Sandboxed-
Container.

VPCVPC

Set the virtual private cloud (VPC) where you want to deploy the
cluster.

Select a VPC to deploy the cluster. Standard VPCs and shared VPCs
are supported.

Shared VPC: The owner of a VPC (resource owner) can share the
vSwitches in the VPC with other accounts in the same organization.

Standard VPC: The owner of a VPC (resource owner) cannot share
the vSwitches in the VPC with other accounts.

Not e Not e ACK clusters support only VPCs. You can select a VPC
from the drop-down list. If no VPC is available, click Creat e VPCCreat e VPC
to create one. For more information, see Create and manage a
VPC.

vSwit chvSwit ch

Select vSwitches.

You can select up to three vSwitches that are deployed in different
z onesz ones . If no vSwitch is available, click Creat e vSwit chCreat e vSwit ch to create one.
For more information, see Work with vSwitches.

Net work Plug-inNet work Plug-in
By default, Flannel is selected. For more information about Flannel
and Terway, see Use the Terway plug-in.

Parameter Description
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IP Addresses per NodeIP Addresses per Node

The default value is 64.

If you select FlannelFlannel  as the network plug-in, you must set IPIP
Addresses per NodeAddresses per Node.

Not eNot e

IP Addresses per NodeIP Addresses per Node specifies the maximum number
of IP addresses that can be assigned to each node. We
recommend that you use the default value.

After you select the VPC and specify the number of IP
addresses per node, recommended values are
automatically generated for Pod CIDR Block and Service
CIDR. The system also provides the maximum number of
nodes that can be deployed in the cluster and the
maximum number of pods that can be deployed on each
node. You can modify the values based on your business
requirements.

Pod CIDR BlockPod CIDR Block

If you select FlannelFlannel  as the network plug-in, you must set Pod CIDRPod CIDR
BlockBlock.

The CIDR block specified by Pod CIDR BlockPod CIDR Block cannot overlap with that
of the VPC or those of the existing clusters in the VPC. The CIDR block
cannot be modified after the cluster is created. The Service CIDR block
cannot overlap with the pod CIDR block. For more information about
how to plan CIDR blocks for an ACK cluster, see Plan CIDR blocks for
an ACK cluster.

Service CIDRService CIDR

Set Service CIDRService CIDR. The CIDR block specified by Service CIDRService CIDR cannot
overlap with that of the VPC or those of the existing clusters in the
VPC. The CIDR block cannot be modified after the cluster is created.
The Service CIDR block cannot overlap with the pod CIDR block. For
more information about how to plan CIDR blocks for an ACK cluster,
see Plan CIDR blocks for an ACK cluster.

Conf igure SNATConf igure SNAT

By default, Conf igure SNAT  f or VPCConf igure SNAT  f or VPC is selected.

By default, an ACK cluster cannot access the Internet. If the VPC that
you select for the cluster cannot access the Internet, you can select
Conf igure SNAT  f or VPCConf igure SNAT  f or VPC. This way, ACK will create a NAT gateway
and configure SNAT rules to enable Internet access for the VPC.

Parameter Description
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Access t o API ServerAccess t o API Server

By default, an internal-facing SLB instance is created for the
Kubernetes API server of the cluster. You can modify the specification
of the SLB instance. For more information, see Instance types and
specifications.

Not ice Not ice If you delete the SLB instance, you cannot access
the Kubernetes API server of the cluster.

By default, Expose API Server wit h EIPExpose API Server wit h EIP is not selected. The default
setting is used in this example.

Select or clear Expose API Server wit h EIPExpose API Server wit h EIP. The ACK API server
provides multiple HTTP-based RESTful APIs, which can be used to
create, delete, modify, query, and monitor resources, such as pods
and Services.

If you select this check box, an elastic IP address (EIP) is created
and associated with an SLB instance. Port 6443 used by the API
server is opened on master nodes. You can connect to and manage
the cluster by using kubeconfig files over the Internet.

If you clear this check box, no EIP is created. You can connect to
and manage the cluster by using kubeconfig files only from within
the VPC.

RDS Whit elistRDS Whit elist

Configure the whitelist  of the ApsaraDB RDS instance. Add the IP
addresses of nodes in the cluster to the ApsaraDB RDS whitelist.

Not e Not e To enable an ApsaraDB RDS instance to access the
cluster, you must make sure that the instance is deployed in the
VPC where the cluster is deployed.

By default, RDS whitelist  is not configured.

Securit y GroupSecurit y Group

You can select Creat e Basic Securit y GroupCreat e Basic Securit y Group, Creat e AdvancedCreat e Advanced
Securit y GroupSecurit y Group, or Select  Exist ing Securit y GroupSelect  Exist ing Securit y Group. For more
information about security groups, see Overview.

Not e Not e To select Select  Exist ing Securit y GroupSelect  Exist ing Securit y Group, Submit
a t icket to apply to be added to a whitelist.

By default, Creat e Advanced Securit y GroupCreat e Advanced Securit y Group is selected. The
default setting is used in this example.

Show AdvancedShow Advanced
Opt ionsOpt ions

The advanced settings of the cluster are not configured in this
example. For more information about the advanced settings of an
ACK cluster, see Configure advanced settings for a cluster.

Parameter Description

ii. Click Next :Node Pool Conf igurat ionsNext :Node Pool Conf igurat ions to configure the node pool.
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Parameter Description

Worker Inst anceWorker Inst ance
Specify whether to use existing Elastic Compute Service (ECS)
instances or create ECS instances. By default, Creat e Inst anceCreat e Inst ance is
selected.

Node Pool NameNode Pool Name

The name of the node pool.

Not e Not e The name must be 1 to 63 characters in length, and
can contain digits, letters, and hyphens (-).

Billing Met hodBilling Met hod
By default, Pay-As-You-GoPay-As-You-Go  is selected. The pay-as-you-gopay-as-you-go  and
subscript ionsubscript ion billing methods are supported.

Inst ance T ypeInst ance T ype
You can select multiple instance types. For more information, see
Instance families.

Select ed T ypesSelect ed T ypes The selected instance types are displayed.

Quant it yQuant it y Specify the number of worker nodes (ECS instances) to be created.

Syst em DiskSyst em Disk
By default, Ult ra DiskUlt ra Disk is selected. The default storage capacity is
120 GiB120 GiB.

Mount  Dat a DiskMount  Dat a Disk

By default, this option is not selected.

Enhanced SSDsEnhanced SSDs , st andard SSDsst andard SSDs , and ult ra disksult ra disks  are supported.
You can enable disk encrypt iondisk encrypt ion and disk backupdisk backup when you mount
a data disk. If you enable disk encryption, only the default customer
master key (CMK) can be used.

Operat ing Syst emOperat ing Syst em By default, Alibaba Cloud Linux 2.1903 is selected.
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Logon T ypeLogon T ype

Key pair logon

Key PairKey Pair: Select an SSH key pair from the drop-down list.

creat e a key paircreat e a key pair: Create an SSH key pair if none is available.
For more information about how to create an SSH key pair, see
Create an SSH key pair. After the key pair is created, set it  as the
credential that is used to log on to the cluster.

Password logon

PasswordPassword: Enter the password that is used to log on to the
nodes.

Conf irm PasswordConf irm Password: Enter the password again.

Not e Not e The password must be 8 to 30 characters in
length, and must contain at least three of the following
character types: uppercase letters, lowercase letters, digits,
and special characters. The password cannot contain
underscores (_).

Advanced settings of
worker nodes

The advanced settings of worker nodes are not configured in this
example. For more information about the advanced settings of an
ACK cluster, see Configure advanced settings for a cluster.

Parameter Description
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iii. Click Next :Component  Conf igurat ionsNext :Component  Conf igurat ions to configure components on the ComponentComponent
Conf igurat ionsConf igurat ions wizard page.

Parameter Description

IngressIngress
By default, Inst all Ingress Cont rollersInst all Ingress Cont rollers  is selected. Select PublicPublic
Net workNet work for SLB Net work T ypeSLB Net work T ype.

Volume Plug-inVolume Plug-in
By default, CSICSI is selected. For more information about the
Flexvolume and CSI plug-ins, see CSI overview.

Monit oring Agent sMonit oring Agent s

Specify whether to install the CloudMonitor agent. By default, Inst allInst all
CloudMonit or Agent  on ECS Inst anceCloudMonit or Agent  on ECS Inst ance and Enable Promet heusEnable Promet heus
Monit oringMonit oring are selected. After the CloudMonitor agent is installed on
ECS nodes, you can view monitoring data about the nodes in the
CloudMonitor console.

The CloudMonitor agent is not installed in this example.

Log ServiceLog Service

Specify whether to enable Log Service. You can select an existing Log
Service project or create one. By default, Enable Log ServiceEnable Log Service is
selected. When you create an application, you can enable Log Service
with a few steps. For more information, see 通过日志服务采集
Kubernetes容器日志.

By default, Inst all node-problem-det ect or and Creat e EventInst all node-problem-det ect or and Creat e Event
Cent erCent er is selected. You can specify whether to enable the
Kubernetes event center in the Log Service console. For more
information, see Create and use a Kubernetes event center.

Log Service is enabled in this example.

Log Collect ion f orLog Collect ion f or
Cont rol PlaneCont rol Plane
Component sComponent s

If you select EnableEnable, log of the control plane components is
collected to the specified Log Service project that belongs to the
current account. For more information, see Collect the logs of control
plane components in a managed Kubernetes cluster.

iv. Click Next :Conf irm OrderNext :Conf irm Order.

v. Read T erms of  ServiceT erms of  Service, select  the check box, and then click Creat e Clust erCreat e Clust er.

Not e Not e It  requires about 10 minutes to create a managed Kubernetes cluster that
contains mult iple nodes.

This topic describes how to use an image to deploy an NGINX application that is accessible over the
Internet.

4.2. Deploy a stateless application from an4.2. Deploy a stateless application from an
imageimage
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PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A Container Service for Kubernetes (ACK) cluster is created. For more information, see Create a managed
Kubernetes cluster.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ACK console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane of the ACK console, click Clust ersClust ers.

3. On the Clust ersClust ers page, find the cluster that you want to manage and click the name of the cluster
or click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column. The details page of the cluster appears.

4. In the left-side navigation pane of the details page, choose WorkloadsWorkloads >  > Deployment sDeployment s.

5. In the upper-right corner of the Deployment sDeployment s page, click Creat e f rom ImageCreat e f rom Image.

6. On the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion wizard page, configure the basic sett ings.

Parameter Description

Name The name of the application.

Namespace
The namespace where you want to deploy the application. The
default namespace is automatically selected. You can select another
namespace.

Replicas The number of pods that are provisioned for the application.

Type
The type of workload. You can select Deployment sDeployment s , St at ef ulSet sSt at ef ulSet s ,
JobsJobs , CronJobsCronJobs , or DaemonSet sDaemonSet s .

Label
Add a label to the application. The label is used to identify the
application.

Annotations Add an annotation to the application.
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Synchronize T imezone
Specify whether to synchronize the t ime zone between nodes and
containers.

Parameter Description

Not e Not e In this example, Deployment sDeployment s is selected. The default  namespace is selected. You
can select  another namespacenamespace. The number of replicas equals the number of pods that are
provisioned for the application.

7. Click NextNext  to proceed to the Cont ainerCont ainer wizard page.

8. Configure containers.

Not e Not e In the upper part  of the Cont ainerCont ainer wizard page, click Add Cont ainerAdd Cont ainer to add more
containers for the application.

The following parameters are required to configure the containers.

General sett ings

Parameter Description

Image Name

Click Select  ImageSelect  Image. In the dialog box that appears, select an image
and click OKOK. In this example, an NGINX image is selected.

You can also enter the path of an image stored in a private registry.
The image path must be in the  domainname/namespace/imagena
me:tag  format.
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Image Version

Click Select  Image VersionSelect  Image Version and select an image version. If you
do not specify an image version, the latest image version is used.

You can select the following image pull policies:

if Not Presentif Not Present : If the image that you want to pull is found on
your on-premises machine, the image on your on-premises
machine is used. Otherwise, ACK pulls the image from the
corresponding repository.

AlwaysAlways : ACK pulls the image from Container Registry each time
the application is deployed or scaled out.

NeverNever: ACK uses only images on your on-premises machine.

Not e Not e If you select Image Pull PolicyImage Pull Policy, no image pull
policy is applied.

To pull the image without a password, click Set  Image PullSet  Image Pull
SecretSecret  to set a Secret that is used to pull the image. For more
information, see Use the aliyun-acr-credential-helper component
to pull images without a password.

Resource Limit

You can specify an upper limit for the CPU, memory, and ephemeral
storage space that the container can consume. This prevents the
container from occupying an excessive amount of resources. The
CPU resource is measured in milicores (one thousandth of one core).
The memory resource is measured in MiB. The ephemeral storage
resource is measured in GiB.

Required Resources

The amount of CPU and memory resources that are reserved for this
application. These resources are exclusive to the container. This
prevents the application from becoming unavailable if other services
or processes compete for computing resources.

Container Start Parameter
stdin: Pass stdin to the container.

tty: Stdin is a TeleTYpewriter (TTY).

Privileged Container

If you select Privileged Container, privileged=true is set for the
container and the privilege mode is enabled.

If you do not select Privileged Container, privileged=false is set
for the container and the privilege mode is disabled.

Init  Container
If you select Init  Container, an init  container is created. An init
container provides tools to manage pods. For more information, see
Init  Containers.

Parameter Description
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(Optional)Ports

Configure container ports.

Name: Enter a name for the port.

Container Port: Enter the container port  that you want to open. Enter a port  number from 1 to
65535.

Protocol: TCP or UDP.

(Optional)Environments

You can configure environment variables in key-value pairs for pods. Environment variables are
used to apply pod configurations to containers. For more information, see Pod variables.

Type: Select  the type of the environment variable. You can select  Cust omCust om, Conf igMapsConf igMaps,
SecretSecret , Value/ValueFromValue/ValueFrom, or ResourceFieldRefResourceFieldRef . If  you select  ConfigMaps or Secret  as the
type of the environment variable, all values in the selected ConfigMap or Secret  are passed to
the container environment variables. In this example, Secret  is selected.

Select  SecretSecret  from the Type drop-down list  and select  a Secret  from the Value/ValueFromValue/ValueFrom
drop-down list . All values in the selected Secret  are passed to the environment variable.

In this case, the YAML file that is used to deploy the application contains the sett ings that
reference all values in the specified Secret.

Variable Key: Specify the name of the environment variable.

Value/ValueFrom: Specify the value that is referenced by the environment variable.

(Optional)Health Check

Health check sett ings include liveness, readiness, and startup probes. Liveness probes determine
when to restart  the container. Readiness probes determine whether the container is ready to
accept network traffic. Startup probes detect  whether the application in the container is
started. For more information about health checks, see Configure Liveness, Readiness, and
Startup Probes.

Request type Description
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HTTP

Sends an HTTP GET  request to the container. You can configure
the following parameters:

Protocol: HTTP or HTTPS.

Path: the requested path on the server.

Port: Enter the container port that you want to open. Enter a
port number from 1 to 65535.

HTTP Header: Enter the custom headers in the HTTP request.
Duplicate headers are allowed. Key-value pairs are supported.

Init ial Delay (s): the init ialDelaySeconds field in the YAML file.
This field specifies the t ime (in seconds) that the system must
wait before it  can send a probe to the container after the
container is started. Default value: 3.

Period (s): the periodSeconds field in the YAML file. This field
specifies the interval (in seconds) at which probes are
performed. Default value: 10. Minimum value: 1.

T imeout (s): the t imeoutSeconds field in the YAML file. This
field specifies the t ime (in seconds) after which a probe times
out. Default value: 1. Minimum value: 1.

Healthy Threshold: the minimum number of t imes that an
unhealthy container must consecutively pass health checks
before it  is considered healthy. Default value: 1. Minimum
value: 1. For liveness probes, this parameter must be set to 1.

Unhealthy Threshold: the minimum number of t imes that a
healthy container must consecutively fail health checks before it
is considered unhealthy. Default value: 3. Minimum value: 1.

Request type Description
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TCP

Sends a TCP socket to the container. kubelet attempts to open
the socket on the specified port. If the connection can be
established, the container is considered healthy. Otherwise, the
container is considered unhealthy. You can set the following
parameters:

Port: Enter the container port that you want to open. Enter a
port number from 1 to 65535.

Init ial Delay (s): the init ialDelaySeconds field in the YAML file.
This field specifies the t ime (in seconds) that the system must
wait before it  can send a probe to the container after the
container is started. Default value: 15.

Period (s): the periodSeconds field in the YAML file. This field
specifies the interval (in seconds) at which probes are
performed. Default value: 10. Minimum value: 1.

T imeout (s): the t imeoutSeconds field in the YAML file. This
field specifies the t ime (in seconds) after which a probe times
out. Default value: 1. Minimum value: 1.

Healthy Threshold: the minimum number of t imes that an
unhealthy container must consecutively pass health checks
before it  is considered healthy. Default value: 1. Minimum
value: 1. For liveness probes, this parameter must be set to 1.

Unhealthy Threshold: the minimum number of t imes that a
healthy container must consecutively fail health checks before it
is considered unhealthy. Default value: 3. Minimum value: 1.

Command

Runs a probe command in the container to check the health status
of the container. You can set the following parameters:

Command: the probe command that is run to check the health
status of the container.

Init ial Delay (s): the init ialDelaySeconds field in the YAML file.
This field specifies the t ime (in seconds) that the system must
wait before it  can send a probe to the container after the
container is started. Default value: 5.

Period (s): the periodSeconds field in the YAML file. This field
specifies the interval (in seconds) at which probes are
performed. Default value: 10. Minimum value: 1.

T imeout (s): the t imeoutSeconds field in the YAML file. This
field specifies the t ime (in seconds) after which a probe times
out. Default value: 1. Minimum value: 1.

Healthy Threshold: the minimum number of t imes that an
unhealthy container must consecutively pass health checks
before it  is considered healthy. Default value: 1. Minimum
value: 1. For liveness probes, this parameter must be set to 1.

Unhealthy Threshold: the minimum number of t imes that a
healthy container must consecutively fail health checks before it
is considered unhealthy. Default value: 3. Minimum value: 1.

Request type Description

Lifecycle
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You can configure the lifecycle of the container by using the following parameters: Start , Post
Start , and Pre Stop. For more information, see Configure the lifecycle of a container.

St artSt art : Set  the command and parameter that take effect  before the container starts.

Post  St artPost  St art : Set  the command that takes effect  after the container starts.

Pre St opPre St op: Set  the command that takes effect  before the container stops.

(Optional)Volume

You can mount local volumes and persistent volume claims (PVCs) to the container.

Add Local St orageAdd Local St orage: You can select  HostPath, ConfigMap, Secret, and EmptyDir. The
specified volume is mounted to a path in the container. For more information, see Volumes.

Add PVCAdd PVC: You can select  Cloud Storage.

In this example, a PVC named disk-ssd is mounted to the /tmp path of the container.

(Optional)Log

Configure Log ServiceLog Service. You can specify collect ion configurations and add custom tags.

Not ice Not ice Make sure that the Log Service agent is installed in the cluster.

Parameter Description

Logstore: creates a Logstore in Log Service to store collected log
data.
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Collection Configuration

Log Path in Container: specifies stdout or a path to collect log data.

stdout: specifies that the stdout files are collected.

Text Logs: specifies that log data in the specified path of the
container is collected. In this example, /var/log/nginx is specified
as the path. Wildcard characters can be used to specify the path.

Custom Tag
You can also add custom tags. Custom tags are added to the log
data of the container when the log data is collected. Log data with
tags is easier to aggregate and filter.

Parameter Description

9. Configure the parameters based on your business requirements and click NextNext .

10. (Optional)Configure advanced sett ings.

Access Control

Not eNot e

You can configure the following access control sett ings based on your business
requirements:

Internal applications: For applications that run inside the cluster, you can create a
ClusterIP or NodePort  Service to enable internal communication.

External applications: For applications that are open to the Internet, you can
configure access control by using one of the following methods:

Create a LoadBalancer Service and enable access to your application over the
Internet by using a Server Load Balancer (SLB) instance.

Create an Ingress and use the Ingress to expose your application to the
Internet. For more information, see Ingress.

You can also specify how the backend pods are exposed to the Internet. In this example, a
ClusterIP Service and an Ingress are created to expose the NGINX application to the Internet.

Parameter Description

Services

Click Creat eCreat e on the right side of ServicesServices . In the Create Service
dialog box, set the parameters. For more information about the
parameters that are required to create a Service, see Manage
Services. Clust er IPClust er IP is selected in this example.
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Ingresses

Click Creat eCreat e on the right side of IngressesIngresses . In the Create dialog
box, set the parameters. For more information, see Create an
Ingress.

Not e Not e When you deploy an application from an image,
you can create an Ingress only for one Service. In this
example, a virtual hostname is used as the test domain name.
You must add the following entry to the hosts file to map
the domain name to the IP address of the Ingress. In actual
scenarios, use a domain name that has obtained an Internet
Content Provider (ICP) number.

101.37.224.146   foo.bar.com    #The IP address of the 
Ingress.

Parameter Description

You can find the created Service and Ingress in the Access Cont rolAccess Cont rol sect ion. You can click
Updat eUpdat e or Delet eDelet e to change the configurations.

Scaling

In the ScalingScaling sect ion, specify whether to enable HPAHPA and CronHPACronHPA. This allows you to meet
the resource requirements of the application at  different load levels.
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HPA can automatically scale the number of pods in an ACK cluster based on the CPU and
memory usage.

Not e Not e To enable HPA, you must configure required resources for the container.
Otherwise, HPA does not take effect.

Parameter Description

Metric
Select CPU Usage or Memory Usage. The
selected resource type must be the same as
that specified in the Required Resources field.

Condition
Specify the resource usage threshold. HPA
triggers scaling activit ies when the threshold is
exceeded.

Max. Replicas
Specify the maximum number of pod replicas
to which the application can be scaled.

Min. Replicas
Specify the minimum number of pod replicas
that must run.

CronHPA can scale an ACK cluster at  a scheduled t ime. For more information about CronHPA,
see Create CronHPA jobs.

Scheduling

You can set  the following parameters: Update Method, Node Affinity, Pod Affinity, Pod Anti
Affinity, and Toleration. For more information, see Affinity and anti-affinity.

Not e Not e Node affinity and pod affinity affect  pod scheduling based on node labels and
pod labels. You can add node labels and pod labels that are provided by Kubernetes to
configure node affinity and pod affinity. You can also add custom labels to nodes and pods,
and then configure node affinity and pod affinity based on these custom labels.

Parameter Description

Update Method
Select Rolling Update or OnDelete. For more information, see
Deployments.
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Node Affinity

Set Node Af f init yNode Af f init y by adding labels to worker nodes.

Node affinity supports required and preferred rules, and various
operators, such as In, NotIn, Exists, DoesNotExist, Gt, and Lt.

RequiredRequired: Specify the rules that must be matched for pod
scheduling. In the YAML file, these rules are defined by the
requiredDuringSchedulingIgnoredDuringExecution field of the
nodeAffinity parameter. These rules have the same effect as
the  NodeSelector  parameter. In this example, pods can be
scheduled only to nodes with the specified labels. You can
create multiple required rules. However, only one of them must
be met.

Pref erredPref erred: Specify the rules that are not required to be
matched for pod scheduling. Pods are scheduled to a node
that matches the preferred rules when multiple nodes match
the required rules. In the YAML file, these rules are defined by
the preferredDuringSchedulingIgnoredDuringExecution field of
the nodeAffinity parameter. In this example, the scheduler
attempts to schedule a pod to a node that matches the
preferred rules. You can also set weights for preferred rules. If
multiple nodes match the rule, the node with the highest
weight is preferred. You can create multiple preferred rules.
However, all of them must be met before the pod can be
scheduled.

Parameter Description
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Pod Affinity

Pod affinity rules specify how pods are deployed relative to other
pods in the same topology domain. For example, you can use pod
affinity to deploy services that communicate with each other to
the same topological domain, such as a host. This reduces the
network latency between these services.

Pod affinity enables you to select nodes to which pods can be
scheduled based on the labels of other running pods. Pod affinity
supports required and preferred rules, and the following
operators:  In, NotIn, Exists, and DoesNotExist .

RequiredRequired: Specify rules that must be matched for pod
scheduling. In the YAML file, these rules are defined by the
requiredDuringSchedulingIgnoredDuringExecution field of the
podAffinity parameter. A node must match the required rules
before pods can be scheduled to the node.

NamespaceNamespace: Specify the namespace to apply the required
rule. Pod affinity rules are defined based on the labels that
are added to pods and therefore must be scoped to a
namespace.

T opological DomainT opological Domain: Set the topologyKey. This specifies
the key for the node label that the system uses to denote
the topological domain. For example, if you set the
parameter to  kubernetes.io/hostname , topologies are
determined by nodes. If you set the parameter to  beta.kub
ernetes.io/os , topologies are determined by the operating
systems of nodes.

Select orSelect or: Click Add to add pod labels.

View Applicat ionsView Applicat ions : Click View Applicat ionsView Applicat ions  and set the
namespace and application in the dialog box that appears.
You can view the pod labels on the selected application and
select the labels as selectors.

Required Rules: Specify labels on existing applications, the
operator, and the label value. In this example, the required
rule specifies that the application to be created is scheduled
to a host that runs applications with the  app:nginx  label.

Pref erredPref erred: Specify rules that are not required to be matched
for pod scheduling. In the YAML file, preferred rules are defined
by the preferredDuringSchedulingIgnoredDuringExecution field
of the podAffinity parameter. The scheduler attempts to
schedule the pod to a node that matches the preferred rules.
You can set weights for preferred rules. The other parameters
are the same as those of required rules.

Not e Not e WeightWeight : Set the weight of a preferred rule to
a value from 1 to 100. The scheduler calculates the weight
of each node that meets the preferred rule based on an
algorithm, and then schedules the pod to the node with
the highest weight.

Parameter Description
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Pod Anti Affinity

Pod anti-affinity rules specify that pods are not scheduled to
topological domains where pods with matching labels are
deployed. Pod anti-affinity rules apply to the following scenarios:

Schedule the pods of an application to different topological
domains, such as multiple hosts. This allows you to enhance
the stability of the service.

Grant a pod exclusive access to a node. This enables resource
isolation and ensures that no other pod can share the resources
of the specified node.

Schedule pods of an application to different hosts if the pods
may interfere with each other.

Not e Not e The parameters of pod anti-affinity rules are the
same as those of pod affinity rules. You can create the rules
for different scenarios.

Toleration
Configure toleration rules to allow pods to be scheduled to nodes
with matching taints.

Schedule to Virtual Nodes
Specify whether to schedule pods to virtual nodes. This option is
unavailable if the cluster does not contain a virtual node.

Parameter Description

Labels and Annotations

Pod Labels: Add a label to the pod. The label is used to identify the application.

Pod Annotations: Add an annotation to the pod.

11. Click Creat eCreat e.

12. After the application is created, you are redirected to the Complete wizard page. You can find the
resource objects under the application and click View Det ailsView Det ails to view application details.
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The nginx-deployment details page appears.

Not e Not e You can also perform the following steps to create an Ingress and Service: In the
Access Cont rolAccess Cont rol sect ion:

Click Creat eCreat e on the right side of ServicesServices. For more information, see Manage Services.

Click Creat eCreat e on the right side of IngressesIngresses. For more information, see Manage Ingresses
in the ACK console.

13. Return to the details page of the cluster. In the left-side navigation pane, click IngressesIngresses. You can
find the created Ingress on the Ingresses page.

14. Enter the test  domain name in the address bar of your browser and press Enter. The NGINX
welcome page appears.

Container Service for Kubernetes (ACK) allows you to create stateful applications by using the ACK
console. This topic provides an example on how to create a stateful NGINX application and
demonstrates the features of StatefulSets.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before you deploy a stateful application from an image, make sure that you have performed the
following steps:

Create a managed Kubernetes cluster

Create a PVC

Connect to ACK clusters by using kubectl

Background informationBackground information
StatefulSets provide the following features:

4.3. Use a StatefulSet to create a stateful4.3. Use a StatefulSet to create a stateful
applicationapplication
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Feature Description

Pod consistency

Pod consistency ensures that pods are started and terminated in the
specified order and ensures network consistency. Pod consistency is
determined by pod configurations, regardless of the node to which a
pod is scheduled.

Stable and persistent storage
VolumeClaimTemplate allows you to mount a persistent volume (PV)
to each pod. The mounted PVs are not deleted after you delete or
scale in the number of pod replicas.

Stable network identifiers
Each pod in a StatefulSet derives its hostname from the name of the
StatefulSet and the ordinal of the pod. The pattern of the hostname is
 StatefulSet name-pod ordinal .

Stable orders
For a StatefulSet with N pod replicas, each pod is assigned an integer
ordinal from 0 to N-1. The ordinals assigned to pods within the
StatefulSet are unique.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ACK console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane of the ACK console, click Clust ersClust ers.

3. On the Clust ersClust ers page, find the cluster that you want to manage and click the name of the cluster
or click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column. The details page of the cluster appears.

4. In the left-side navigation pane of the details page, choose WorkloadsWorkloads >  > St at ef ulSet sSt at ef ulSet s.

5. In the upper-right corner of the St at ef ulSet sSt at ef ulSet s page, click Creat e f rom ImageCreat e f rom Image.

6. On the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion wizard page, configure the basic sett ings.

In this example, the Type parameter is set  to St at ef ulSetSt at ef ulSet  to deploy a stateful application.

Parameter Description

Name The name of the application.

Namespace
The namespace where you want to deploy the application. The
default namespace is automatically selected. You can select another
namespace.

Replicas The number of pods that are provisioned for the application.

Type
The type of the application. You can select DeploymentDeployment ,
St at ef ulSetSt at ef ulSet , JobJob, CronJobCronJob, or DaemonSetDaemonSet .

Label
Add a label to the application. The label is used to identify the
application.

Annotations Add an annotation to the application.

Synchronize T imezone
Specify whether to synchronize the t ime zone between nodes and
containers.
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7. Click NextNext  to proceed to the Cont ainerCont ainer wizard page.

8. Configure containers.

Not e Not e In the upper part  of the Cont ainerCont ainer wizard page, click Add Cont ainerAdd Cont ainer to add more
containers for the application.

The following table describes the parameters that are required to configure the containers.

General sett ings

Parameter Description

Image Name

You can click Select  ImageSelect  Image. In the dialog box that appears,
select an image and click OKOK. In this example, an NGINX image is
selected. On the SearchSearch tab, select Docker ImagesDocker Images  from the
drop-down list, enter NGINX into the search box, and then click
Search.

Images from Container Registry: On the Alibaba CloudAlibaba Cloud
Cont ainer Regist ryCont ainer Regist ry tab, you can select an image from
Container Registry. You must select the region and the
Container Registry instance to which the image belongs. For
more information about Container Registry, see What is
Container Registry?.

Not e Not e On the Alibaba Cloud Cont ainer Regist ryAlibaba Cloud Cont ainer Regist ry
tab, you can search for images by name.

Docker Official Images: On the Docker Of f icial ImagesDocker Of f icial Images  tab,
you can select a Docker image.

Favorite Images: On the Favorit e ImagesFavorit e Images  tab, you can select a
Docker image that you have added to your favorite list.

Search: On the SearchSearch tab, you can select Alibaba Cloud Image
from the drop-down list  and specify a region to search for an
image in Container Registry. You can also select Docker Images
from the drop-down list  and search for a Docker image.

You can also enter the address of a private registry. The registry
address must be in the  domainname/namespace/imagename:ta
g  format.
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Image Version

Click Select  Image VersionSelect  Image Version and select an image version. If you
do not specify an image version, the latest image version is used.

You can select the following image pull policies:

if Not Presentif Not Present : If the image that you want to pull is found on
your on-premises machine, the image on your on-premises
machine is used. Otherwise, ACK pulls the image from the
corresponding repository.

AlwaysAlways : ACK pulls the image from Container Registry each time
the application is deployed or scaled out.

NeverNever: ACK uses only images on your on-premises machine.

Not e Not e If you select Image Pull PolicyImage Pull Policy, no image pull
policy is applied.

To pull the image without a password, click Set  Image PullSet  Image Pull
SecretSecret  to set a Secret that is used to pull the image. For more
information, see Use the aliyun-acr-credential-helper component
to pull images without a password.

Resource Limit

You can specify an upper limit for the CPU, memory, and ephemeral
storage space that the container can consume. This prevents the
container from occupying an excess amount of resources. The CPU
resource is measured in millicores (one thousandth of one core). The
memory resource is measured in MiB. The ephemeral storage
resource is measured in GiB.

Required Resources

The amount of CPU and memory resources that are reserved for this
application. These resources are exclusive to the container. This
prevents the application from becoming unavailable if other services
or processes compete for computing resources.

Container Start Parameter
stdin: Pass stdin to the container.

tty: Stdin is a TeleTYpewriter (TTY).

Privileged Container

If you select Privileged Container, privileged=true is set for the
container and the privilege mode is enabled.

If you do not select Privileged Container, privileged=false is set
for the container and the privilege mode is disabled.

Init  Container
If you select Init  Container, an init  container is created. An init
container contains useful utilit ies. For more information, see Init
Containers.

Parameter Description

(Optional)Ports

Configure container ports.

Name: Enter a name for the port.
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Container Port: Enter the container port  that you want to open. Enter a port  number from 1 to
65535.

Protocol: Select  TCP or UDP.

(Optional)Environments

You can configure environment variables for pods in key-value pairs. Environment variables are
used to apply pod configurations to containers. For more information, see Pod variables.

Type: Select  the type of environment variable. You can select  Cust omCust om, Conf igMapsConf igMaps,
Secret sSecret s, or Value/ValueFromValue/ValueFrom. If  you select  ConfigMaps or Secrets as the type of
environment variable, all values in the selected ConfigMap or Secret  are passed to the
container environment variables. In this example, Secrets is selected.

Select  Secret sSecret s from the Type drop-down list  and select  a Secret  from the Value/ValueFromValue/ValueFrom
drop-down list . All values in the selected Secret  are passed to the environment variable.

In this case, the YAML file used to deploy the application contains the sett ings that reference
all values in the specified Secret.

Variable Key: Specify the key of the environment variable.

Value/ValueFrom: Specify the value that is referenced by the environment variable.

(Optional)Health Check

Health check sett ings include liveness and readiness probes. Liveness probes determine when to
restart  the container. Readiness probes determine whether the container is ready to accept
network traffic. For more information about health checks, see Configure Liveness, Readiness,
and Startup Probes.

Request type Description
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HTTP

Sends an HTTP GET  request to the container. You can configure
the following parameters:

Protocol: HTTP or HTTPS.

Path: Enter the requested path on the server.

Port: Enter the container port that you want to open. Enter a
port number from 1 to 65535.

HTTP Header: Enter the custom headers in the HTTP request.
Duplicate headers are allowed. Key-value pairs are supported.

Init ial Delay (s): the init ialDelaySeconds field in the YAML file.
This field specifies the wait t ime (in seconds) before the first
probe is performed after the container is started. Default
value: 3.

Period (s): the periodSeconds field in the YAML file. This field
specifies the t ime interval (in seconds) at which probes are
performed. Default value: 10. Minimum value: 1.

T imeout (s): the t imeoutSeconds field in the YAML file. This
field specifies the t ime (in seconds) after which the probe times
out. Default value: 1. Minimum value: 1.

Healthy Threshold: the minimum number of consecutive
successes that must occur before a container is considered
healthy after a failed probe. Default value: 1. Minimum value: 1.
For liveness probes, this parameter must be set to 1.

Unhealthy Threshold: the minimum number of consecutive
failures that must occur before a container is considered
unhealthy after a success. Default value: 3. Minimum value: 1.

Request type Description
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TCP

Sends a TCP socket to the container. kubelet attempts to open
the socket on the specified port. If the connection can be
established, the container is considered healthy. Otherwise, the
container is considered unhealthy. You can configure the following
parameters:

Port: Enter the container port that you want to open. Enter a
port number that ranges from 1 to 65535.

Init ial Delay (s): the init ialDelaySeconds field in the YAML file.
This field specifies the wait t ime (in seconds) before the first
probe is performed after the container is started. Default
value: 15.

Period (s): the periodSeconds field in the YAML file. This field
specifies the t ime interval (in seconds) at which probes are
performed. Default value: 10. Minimum value: 1.

T imeout (s): the t imeoutSeconds field in the YAML file. This
field specifies the t ime (in seconds) after which the probe times
out. Default value: 1. Minimum value: 1.

Healthy Threshold: the minimum number of consecutive
successes that must occur before a container is considered
healthy after a failed probe. Default value: 1. Minimum value: 1.
For liveness probes, this parameter must be set to 1.

Unhealthy Threshold: the minimum number of consecutive
failures that must occur before a container is considered
unhealthy after a success. Default value: 3. Minimum value: 1.

Command

Runs a probe command in the container to check the health status
of the container. You can configure the following parameters:

Command: Enter the probe command that is run to check the
health status of the container.

Init ial Delay (s): the init ialDelaySeconds field in the YAML file.
This field specifies the wait t ime (in seconds) before the first
probe is performed after the container is started. Default
value: 5.

Period (s): the periodSeconds field in the YAML file. This field
specifies the interval (in seconds) at which probes are
performed. Default value: 10. Minimum value: 1.

T imeout (s): the t imeoutSeconds field in the YAML file. This
field specifies the t ime (in seconds) after which the probe times
out. Default value: 1. Minimum value: 1.

Healthy Threshold: the minimum number of consecutive
successes that must occur before a container is considered
healthy after a failed probe. Default value: 1. Minimum value: 1.
For liveness probes, this parameter must be set to 1.

Unhealthy Threshold: the minimum number of consecutive
failures that must occur before a container is considered
unhealthy after a success. Default value: 3. Minimum value: 1.

Request type Description
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Lifecycle

You can set  the following parameters to configure the lifecycle of the container: Start , Post
Start , and Pre Stop. For more information, see Attach Handlers to Container Lifecycle Events.

St artSt art : Set  the command and parameter that take effect  before the container starts.

Post  St artPost  St art : Set  the command that takes effect  after the container starts.

Pre St opPre St op: Set  the command that takes effect  before the container stops.

(Optional)Volume

You can mount local volumes and persistent volume claims (PVCs) to the container.

Add Local St orageAdd Local St orage: You can select  HostPath, ConfigMap, Secret, and EmptyDir. The
specified volume is mounted to a path in the container. For more information, see Volumes.

Add PVCAdd PVC: You can select  Cloud Storage.

In this example, a PVC named disk-ssd is mounted to the /tmp path of the container.

(Optional)Log

Configure Log ServiceLog Service. You can specify collect ion configurations and add custom tags.

Not ice Not ice Make sure that the Log Service agent is installed in the cluster.

Parameter Description

Logstore: creates a Logstore in Log Service to store collected logs.
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Collection Configuration

Log Path in Container: specifies stdout or a path to collect logs.

stdout: specifies that the stdout files are collected.

Text Logs: specifies that logs in the specified path of the
container are collected. In this example, /var/log/nginx is
specified as the path. Wildcard characters can be used in the
path.

Custom Tag

You can also add custom tags. Custom tags are added to the log of
the container when the log is collected. Custom tags provide an
easy method to filter collected logs and perform statistical
analytics.

Parameter Description

9. Set  the parameters based on your business requirements and click NextNext .

10. (Optional)Configure advanced sett ings.

Access Control

Not eNot e

You can configure the following access control sett ings based on your business
requirements:

Internal applications: For applications that run inside the cluster, you can create a
ClusterIP or NodePort  Service to enable internal communication.

External applications: For applications that are exposed to the Internet, you can
configure access control by using one of the following methods:

Create a LoadBalancer Service and enable access to your application over the
Internet by using a Server Load Balancer (SLB) instance.

Create an Ingress and use the Ingress to expose your application to the
Internet. For more information, see Ingress.

You can also specify how the backend pods are exposed to the Internet. In this example, a
ClusterIP Service and an Ingress are created to expose the NGINX application to the Internet.

Parameter Description

Services

Click Creat eCreat e on the right side of ServiceService. In the Creat e ServiceCreat e Service
dialog box, set the parameters. For more information about the
parameters, see Manage Services. Clust er IPClust er IP is selected in this
example.
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Ingresses

Click Creat eCreat e on the right side of IngressesIngresses . In the Create dialog
box, set the parameters. For more information about how to
configure an Ingress, see Create an Ingress.

Not e Not e When you deploy an application from an image,
you can create an Ingress only for one Service. In this
example, a virtual hostname is used as the test domain name.
You must add the following entry to the hosts file to map
the domain name to the IP address of the Ingress. In actual
scenarios, use a domain name that has obtained an ICP
number.

101.37.224.146   foo.bar.com    #The IP address of the 
Ingress.

Parameter Description

You can find the created Service and Ingress in the Access Cont rolAccess Cont rol sect ion. You can click
Updat eUpdat e or Delet eDelet e to change the configurations.

Scaling

In the ScalingScaling sect ion, specify whether to enable HPAHPA and CronHPACronHPA. Horizontal Pad Autoscaler
(HPA) allows you to meet the resource requirements of the application at  different load levels.
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HPA can automatically scale the number of pods in an ACK cluster based on the CPU and
memory usage.

Not e Not e To enable HPA, you must configure required resources for the container.
Otherwise, HPA does not take effect.

Parameter Description

Metric
Select CPU Usage or Memory Usage. The
selected resource type must be the same as
that specified in the Required Resources field.

Condition
Specify the resource usage threshold. HPA
triggers scale-out activit ies when the threshold
is exceeded.

Max. Replica
Specify the maximum number of pod replicas
to which the application can be scaled.

Min. Replica
Specify the minimum number of pod replicas
that must run.

CronHPA can scale an ACK cluster at  a scheduled t ime. For more information about CronHPA,
see Create CronHPA jobs.

Scheduling

You can set  the following parameters: Update Method, Node Affinity, Pod Affinity, Pod Anti
Affinity, and Toleration. For more information, see Affinity and anti-affinity.

Not e Not e Node affinity and pod affinity affect  pod scheduling based on node labels and
pod labels. You can add node labels and pod labels that are provided by Kubernetes to
configure node affinity and pod affinity. You can also add custom labels to nodes and pods,
and then configure node affinity and pod affinity based on these custom labels.

Parameter Description

Update Method
Select Rolling Update or OnDelete. For more information, see
Deployments.
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Node Affinity

Add labels to worker nodes to set Node Af f init yNode Af f init y.

Node Affinity supports required and preferred rules, and various
operators, such as In, NotIn, Exists, DoesNotExist, Gt, and Lt.

RequiredRequired: Specify the rules that must be matched for pod
scheduling. In the YAML file, these rules are defined by the
requiredDuringSchedulingIgnoredDuringExecution field of the
nodeAffinity parameter. These rules have the same effect as
the  NodeSelector  parameter. In this example, pods can be
scheduled only to nodes with the specified labels. You can
create multiple required rules. However, only one of them must
be met.

Pref erredPref erred: Specify the rules that are not required to be
matched for pod scheduling. Pods are scheduled to a node
that matches the preferred rules when multiple nodes match
the required rules. In the YAML file, these rules are defined by
the preferredDuringSchedulingIgnoredDuringExecution field of
the nodeAffinity parameter. In this example, the scheduler
attempts to not schedule a pod to a node that matches the
preferred rules. You can also set weights for preferred rules. If
multiple nodes match the rule, the node with the highest
weight is preferred. You can create multiple preferred rules.
However, all of them must be met before the pod can be
scheduled.

Parameter Description
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Pod Affinity

Pod affinity rules specify how pods are deployed relative to other
pods in the same topology domain. For example, you can use pod
affinity to deploy services that communicate with each other to
the same topological domain, such as a host. This reduces the
network latency between these services.

Pod affinity enables you to specify to which node pods can be
scheduled based on the labels on other running pods. Pod affinity
supports required and preferred rules, and the following
operators:  In, NotIn, Exists, and DoesNotExist .

RequiredRequired: Specify rules that must be matched for pod
scheduling. In the YAML file, these rules are defined by the
requiredDuringSchedulingIgnoredDuringExecution field of the
podAffinity parameter. A node must match the required rules
before pods can be scheduled to the node.

NamespaceNamespace: Specify the namespace to apply the required
rule. Pod affinity rules are defined based on the labels that
are added to pods and therefore must be scoped to a
namespace.

T opological DomainT opological Domain: Set the topologyKey. This specifies
the key for the node label that the system uses to denote
the topological domain. For example, if you set the
parameter to  kubernetes.io/hostname , topologies are
determined by nodes. If you set the parameter to  beta.kub
ernetes.io/os , topologies are determined by the operating
systems of nodes.

Select orSelect or: Click Add to add pod labels.

View Applicat ionsView Applicat ions : Click View Applicat ionsView Applicat ions  and set the
namespace and application in the dialog box that appears.
You can view the pod labels on the selected application and
add the labels as selectors.

Required Rules: Specify labels on existing applications, the
operator, and the label value. In this example, the required
rule specifies that the application to be created is scheduled
to a host that runs applications with the  app:nginx  label.

Pref erredPref erred: Specify rules that are not required to be matched
for pod scheduling. In the YAML file, preferred rules are defined
by the preferredDuringSchedulingIgnoredDuringExecution field
of the podAffinity parameter. The scheduler attempts to
schedule the pod to a node that matches the preferred rules.
You can set weights for preferred rules. The other parameters
are the same as those of required rules.

Not e Not e WeightWeight : Set the weight of a preferred rule to
a value from 1 to 100. The scheduler calculates the weight
of each node that meets the preferred rule based on an
algorithm, and then schedules the pod to the node with
the highest weight.

Parameter Description
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Pod Anti Affinity

Pod anti-affinity rules specify that pods are not scheduled to
topological domains where pods with matching labels are
deployed. Pod anti-affinity rules apply to the following scenarios:

Schedule the pods of an application to different topological
domains, such as multiple hosts. This allows you to enhance
the stability of the service.

Grant a pod exclusive access to a node. This enables resource
isolation and ensures that no other pods can share the
resources of the specified node.

Schedule pods of an application to different hosts if the pods
may interfere with each other.

Not e Not e The parameters of pod anti-affinity rules are the
same as those of pod affinity rules. You can create the rules
for different scenarios.

Toleration
Configure toleration rules to allow pods to be scheduled to nodes
with matching taints.

Schedule to Virtual Nodes
Specify whether to schedule pods to virtual nodes. This
parameter is unavailable if the cluster does not contain a virtual
node.

Parameter Description

Labels and Annotations

Pod Labels: Add a label to the pod. The label is used to identify the application.

Pod Annotations: Add an annotation to the pod.

11. Click Creat eCreat e.

12. After the application is created, you are redirected to the Complete wizard page. You can find the
resource objects under the application and click View Det ailsView Det ails to view application details.

The details page of the created stateful application appears.

13. In the upper-left  corner of the page, click the BackBack icon to go to the StatefulSets page. On the
StatefulSets page, you can view the created application.

14. (Optional)Click ScaleScale in the Act ions column to scale the application.

i. In the Scale dialog box, set  Desired Number of Pods to 3 and click OK. After you scale out the
application, all pods in the application are listed in ascending order of ordinal indexes. If  you
scale in the application, pods are deleted in descending order of ordinal indexes. This ensures
that all pods follow a specific order.
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ii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose VolumesVolumes >  > Persist ent  Volume ClaimsPersist ent  Volume Claims. Verify that
after you scale out the application, new PVs and PVCs are created for the newly added pods.
However, if  the application is scaled in, exist ing PVs and PVCs are not deleted.

Related operationsRelated operations
In the left-side navigation pane, click Clust ersClust ers. On the Clusters page, click the name of the cluster
where the application is deployed or click Applicat ionsApplicat ions in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the left-side
navigation pane, choose WorkloadsWorkloads > St at ef ulSet sSt at ef ulSet s. On the St at ef ulSet sSt at ef ulSet s page, click the name of
the application that you want to manage or click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column. On the details page
of the application, you can editedit , scalescale, redeployredeploy, and ref reshref resh the application. You can also view t heview t he
YAML f ileYAML f ile of the application.

Edit: On the details page of the application, click EditEdit  in the upper-right corner of the page to
modify the configurations of the application.

Scale: On the details page of the application, click ScaleScale in the upper-right corner of the page to
scale the application to a required number of pods.

View in YAML: On the details page of the application, click View in YAMLView in YAML in the upper-right corner of
the page. You can Updat eUpdat e and DownloadDownload the YAML file. You can also click Save AsSave As to save the YA
ML file as a different name.

Redeploy: On the details page of the application, click RedeployRedeploy in the upper-right corner of the
page to redeploy the application.

Refresh: On the details page of the application, click Ref reshRef resh in the upper-right corner of the page
to refresh the application details page.

What's nextWhat's next
Log on to a master node and run the following commands to test  persistent storage.

1. Run the following commands to create a temporary file in the disk that is mounted to pod nginx-1:

kubectl exec nginx-1 ls /tmp            #Query files in the /tmp directory.
kubectl exec nginx-1 touch /tmp/statefulset         #Create a file named statefulset.
kubectl exec nginx-1 ls /tmp
lost+found
statefulset

2. Run the command to delete pod nginx-1 and verify data persistence:

kubectl delete pod nginx-1
pod"nginx-1" deleted

3. After the system recreates and starts a new pod, query the files in the /tmp directory. The
following result  shows that the statefulset  f ile st ill exists. This shows the high availability of the
stateful application.

kubectl exec nginx-1 ls /tmp                         #Query files in the /tmp directory.
statefulset

This topic describes how to deploy a WordPress application in a Container Service for Kubernetes (ACK)
cluster by using App Catalog.

4.4. Deploy WordPress from App Catalog4.4. Deploy WordPress from App Catalog
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PrerequisitesPrerequisites
An ACK cluster is created. For more information, see Create a managed Kubernetes cluster.

Not e Not e You can deploy a WordPress application by using App Catalog only in ACK clusters.
Serverless Kubernetes (ASK) clusters are not supported.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ACK console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Market placeMarket place >  > App Cat alogApp Cat alog.

3. On the App Cat alogApp Cat alog page, click the App HubApp Hub tab. Find wordpresswordpress and click wordpress 5.3.0wordpress 5.3.0.

4. On the wordpresswordpress page, set  Clust erClust er, NamespaceNamespace, and Release NameRelease Name in the DeployDeploy sect ion.

5. Click the Paramet ersParamet ers tab, set  persistence to false, and then click Creat eCreat e.

Set  persistence to false, as shown in the following figure.

Set  persistence to false, as shown in the following figure.

6. In the left-side navigation pane of the ACK console, click Clust ersClust ers.

7. On the Clust ersClust ers page, find the cluster that you want to manage and click the name of the cluster
or click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column. The details page of the cluster appears.

8. In the left-side navigation pane of the details page, choose Net workNet work >  > ServicesServices

9. On the ServicesServices page, find the Service that is created for the WordPress application and click the
hyperlink in the External Endpoint  column. The WordPress homepage appears.
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Not e Not e To modify the parameters after the WordPress application is deployed, delete and
redeploy the application. In the left-side navigation pane of the cluster details page, choose
Applicat ionsApplicat ions >  > HelmHelm. On the Helm tab, find and delete the WordPress release. Then, perform
the preceding steps to redeploy the WordPress application.

This topic describes how to deploy the WordPress application in a cluster of Container Service for
Kubernetes (ACK) from Helm command-line interface (CLI).

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Create a managed Kubernetes cluster

Install and set  up kubectl.

Install and set up Alibaba Cloud CLI and kubectlInstall and set up Alibaba Cloud CLI and kubectl
Install Helm. You can install Helm in the following ways:

Use the source code or a binary package to install Helm. For more information, see Installing Helm.

Run the following script  to install Helm:

curl -sSL https://raw.githubusercontent.com/helm/helm/master/scripts/get-helm-3 | bash
Use a package manager to install Helm.

Install Helm in macOS. For more information, see Homebrew. After the packet manager is
installed, run the following command to install Helm:

brew install helm
Install Helm in Windows. For more information, see Chocolatey. After the packet manager is
installed, run the following command to install Helm:

choco install kubernetes-helm

4.5. Deploy the WordPress application from4.5. Deploy the WordPress application from
Helm CLIHelm CLI
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Create a Helm repository. Alibaba Cloud provides Helm repository images for developers in China. This
provides an easy way to use Helm.

Run the following command to create a stable repository from an image that is provided by
Alibaba Cloud:

helm repo add stable https://apphub.aliyuncs.com/stable/

Not e Not e Users outside China can use official Helm repository images. Run the following
command to create a stable repository from an official image:

helm repo add stable https://kubernetes-charts.storage.googleapis.com/

Run the following command to search for the stable repository.

helm search repo stable

Install and set  up the kubectl client. For more information, see Install and Set  Up kubectl.

Deploy WordPressDeploy WordPress
1. Run the following command to add an official Helm repository:

helm repo add bitnami https://charts.bitnami.com/bitnami
2. Run the following command to deploy WordPress:

helm install wordpress bitnami/wordpress \
    --set mariadb.master.persistence.enabled=true \
    --set mariadb.master.persistence.storageClass=alicloud-disk-ssd \
    --set mariadb.master.persistence.size=20Gi \
    --set persistence.enabled=false                        

Not eNot e

MariaDB persists data to persistent volumes (PVs).

You can provision an SSD of 20 GiB as the PV. The PV can be claimed by sett ing
StorageClassName.

If you do not want WordPress to persist  data, you can set  persistence.enabled to false.

If  information similar to the following output is returned, it  indicates that the WordPress
application is deployed:
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NAME: wordpress
LAST DEPLOYED: Tue Sep  8 10:37:05 2020
NAMESPACE: default
STATUS: deployed
REVISION: 1
NOTES:
** Please be patient while the chart is being deployed **
Your WordPress site can be accessed through the following DNS name from within your cluster:
    wordpress.default.svc.cluster.local (port 80)
To access your WordPress site from outside the cluster follow the steps below:
1. Get the WordPress URL by running these commands:
  NOTE: It may take a few minutes for the LoadBalancer IP to be available.
        Watch the status with: 'kubectl get svc --namespace default -w wordpress'
   export SERVICE_IP=$(kubectl get svc --namespace default wordpress --template "{{ range (index .statu
s.loadBalancer.ingress 0) }}{{.}}{{ end }}")
   echo "WordPress URL: http://$SERVICE_IP/"
   echo "WordPress Admin URL: http://$SERVICE_IP/admin"
2. Open a browser and access WordPress using the obtained URL.
3. Login with the following credentials below to see your blog:
  echo Username: user
  echo Password: $(kubectl get secret --namespace default wordpress -o jsonpath="{.data.wordpress-p
assword}" | base64 --decode)
                        

Access the WordPress applicationAccess the WordPress application
1. After Helm is installed, follow the instruct ions and run the following command to query the IP

address that is used to access the application:

kubectl get svc --namespace default wordpress-acs-sample --template "{{ range (index .status.loadBala
ncer.ingress 0) }}{{.}}{{ end }}"

Sample output:

192.168.171.110  
2. Run the following command to query the password of the admin account:

kubectl get secret --namespace default wordpress-ack-wordpress-sample -o jsonpath="{.data.wordpre
ss-password}" | base64 --decode
K*****X**7

3. Enter the IP address into the address bar of your browser and press Enter to access the WordPress
application. On the logon page, enter admin as the username and enter the obtained password to
log on to the application.
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Delete the WordPress applicationDelete the WordPress application
Run the following command to delete the WordPress application:

helm delete wordpress
release "wordpress" uninstalled
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In many scenarios, you use an image in a private image repository to deploy an application. This topic
describes how to create a private image repository in the Container Registry console and use an image
in this repository to create an application.

Create a private image repositoryCreate a private image repository
If  this is the first  t ime you use the Container Registry console, the T ipsT ips message appears, prompting you
to set  a password for logging on to the console. Click Act ivat e NowAct ivat e Now and set  a password.

1. Log on to the Container Registry console.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  a region.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances.

4. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, click the default  instance.

5. In the left-side navigation pane of the management page of the Container Registry Personal
Edit ion instance, choose Reposit oryReposit ory >  > Reposit oriesReposit ories.

6. In the upper-left  corner of the Reposit oriesReposit ories page, click Creat e Reposit oriesCreat e Reposit ories.

7. In the Reposit ory Inf oReposit ory Inf o step, set  NamespaceNamespace, Reposit ory NameReposit ory Name, SummarySummary, and Reposit oryReposit ory
T ypeT ype. In this example, the private type is selected. Click NextNext .

8. In the Code SourceCode Source step, select  Local Reposit oryLocal Reposit ory for Code Source and click Creat eCreat e
Reposit oriesReposit ories.

Not e Not e In the repository list , click the name of the created repository. On the GuideGuide tab of
the Det ailsDet ails page, you can view information about how to use the private image repository.

9. Run the following command to log on to the image repository:

Not eNot e

If you use an Alibaba Cloud account, the name of the Alibaba Cloud account is the
username for logging on to the repository.

If  you use a Resource Access Management (RAM) user, the string before .onaliyun.com is
the username for logging on to the repository. For example, if  the name of your RAM
user is 123@1880770869021234.onaliyun.com, the username for logging on to the
repository is 123@1880770869021234.

sudo docker login --username=<Repository username> registry.cn-<The region where the instance of C
ontainer Registry Personal Edition is deployed>.aliyuncs.com

In the output, enter the password. If   login succeeded  is displayed, the logon is successful.

10. Run the following command to query the IDs of images in the repository:

5.Advanced operations5.Advanced operations
5.1. Create an application by using a5.1. Create an application by using a
private image repositoryprivate image repository
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docker images     
11. Run the following command to add a tag to an image:

sudo docker tag <Image ID> registry.cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com/<Namespace>/<Repository name>:[Ima
ge version]

12. Run the following command to push the image to the repository:

sudo docker push registry.cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com/<Namespace>/<Repository name>:[Image versio
n]

Expected output:

The push refers to a repository [registry.cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com/XXX/tomcat-private]
9072c7b03a1b: Pushed
f9701cf47c58: Pushed
365c8156ff79: Pushed
2de08d97c2ed: Pushed
6b09c39b2b33: Pushed
4172ffa172a6: Pushed
1dccf0da88f3: Pushed
d2070b14033b: Pushed
63dcf81c7ca7: Pushed
ce6466f43b11: Pushed
719d45669b35: Pushed
3b10514a95be: Pushed
V1: digest: sha256:cded14cf64697961078aedfdf870e704a52270188c8194b6f70c778a8289**** size: 2836

Go to the repository details page. In the left-side navigation pane, click T agsT ags. Verify that the
image is uploaded to the repository. You can also view the image version.

Create a private repository logon SecretCreate a private repository logon Secret
To pull private images, you must use a privat e reposit ory logon Secretprivat e reposit ory logon Secret .

1. Log on to the ACK console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane of the ACK console, click Clust ersClust ers.

3. On the Clust ersClust ers page, find the cluster that you want to manage and click the name of the cluster
or click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column. The details page of the cluster appears.

4. In the left-side navigation pane of the details page, choose Conf igurat ionsConf igurat ions >  > Secret sSecret s.

5. In the upper-right corner of the Secret sSecret s page, click Creat eCreat e.

6. In the Creat eCreat e panel, set  the parameters and click OKOK.

Parameter Description

Name The name of the Secret.
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Type

The following types of Secret are supported:

Opaque: a regular Secret. Enter a key and a value. The value must
be encoded in Base64.

Private Repository Logon Secret: This type of Secret stores the
credentials that are required to pull images from a private image
repository. Enter the address, username, and password of the
image repository.

Not e Not e The username is the full name of your Alibaba
Cloud account. The password is the one specified when you
activated Container Registry. You can go to the AccessAccess
Credent ialCredent ial  page to change the password.

TLS Certificate: Use a Transport Layer Security (TLS) certificate to
verify user identit ies.

Cert: Enter the content of the TLS certificate.

Key: Enter the private key of the TLS certificate.

Parameter Description

After the Secret  is created, you are redirected to the Secrets page. You can find the newly created
Secret  in the list .

Not eNot e

You can also create a privat e reposit ory logon Secretprivat e reposit ory logon Secret  by using a CLI. For more information, see
Connect to ACK clusters by using kubectl.

Create an application by using a private image repositoryCreate an application by using a private image repository
1. Log on to the ACK console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane of the ACK console, click Clust ersClust ers.

3. On the Clust ersClust ers page, find the cluster that you want to manage and click the name of the cluster
or click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column. The details page of the cluster appears.

4. In the left-side navigation pane of the details page, choose WorkloadsWorkloads >  > Deployment sDeployment s.

5. On the Deployment sDeployment s page, click Creat e f rom YAMLCreat e f rom YAML in the upper-right corner.

Not e Not e You can also click Creat e f rom ImageCreat e f rom Image to create an application. For more
information, see Create an application by using an image pull Secret.

6. Set  Sample T emplat eSample T emplat e to Cust omCust om and copy the following content to the T emplat eT emplat e sect ion.
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apiVersion: apps/v1 
kind: Deployment 
metadata: 
  name: private-image
  nameSpace: default  
  labels:  
    app: private-image  
spec:   
  replicas: 1
  selector:
    matchLabels:
      app: private-image
  template:
    metadata:
      labels:
        app: private-image
    spec:
      containers:
      - name: private-image
        image: registry.cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com/The name of the namespace/tomcat-private:latest
        ports:
        - containerPort: 8080
      imagePullSecrets:
      - name: regsecret

7. Click Creat eCreat e.
Go to the Deployments page. You can view the newly created application.

For more information, see Use a private image repository.
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